UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Before the
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
INVESTMENT ADVISERS ACT OF 1940
Release No. 4399 / May 27, 2016
INVESTMENT COMPANY ACT OF 1940
Release No. 32130 / May 27, 2016
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING
File No. 3-17263
ORDER INSTITUTING ADMINISTRATIVE
AND CEASE-AND-DESIST PROCEEDINGS,
PURSUANT TO SECTIONS 203(e), 203(f)
AND 203(k) OF THE INVESTMENT
ADVISERS ACT OF 1940, AND SECTION
9(b) OF THE INVESTMENT COMPANY ACT
OF 1940, MAKING FINDINGS, AND
IMPOSING REMEDIAL SANCTIONS AND A
CEASE-AND-DESIST ORDER

In the Matter of
BISCAYNE CAPITAL
INTERNATIONAL, LLC,
ROBERTO G. CORTES,
ERNESTO H. WEISSON,
JUAN CARLOS CORTES, and
FRANK R. CHATBURN
Respondents.

I.
The Securities and Exchange Commission (“Commission”) deems it appropriate and in the
public interest that public administrative and cease-and-desist proceedings be, and hereby are,
instituted pursuant to Sections 203(e), 203(f) and 203(k) of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940
(“Advisers Act”), and Section 9(b) of the Investment Company Act of 1940 (“Investment
Company Act”) against Biscayne Capital International, LLC, Roberto G. Cortes, Ernesto H.
Weisson, Juan Carlos Cortes, and Frank R. Chatburn (“Respondents”).
II.
In anticipation of the institution of these proceedings, each Respondent has submitted an
Offer of Settlement (the “Offers”) which the Commission has determined to accept. Solely for the
purpose of these proceedings and any other proceedings brought by or on behalf of the
Commission, or to which the Commission is a party, and without admitting or denying the findings
herein, except as to the Commission’s jurisdiction over them and the subject matter of these
proceedings, which are admitted, and except as provided herein in Section V, Respondents consent
to the entry of this Order Instituting Administrative and Cease-and-Desist Proceedings, Pursuant to
Sections 203(e), 203(f) and 203(k) of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, and Section 9(b) of the
Investment Company Act of 1940, Making Findings, and Imposing Remedial Sanctions and a
Cease-and-Desist Order (“Order”), as set forth below.

III.
On the basis of this Order and Respondents’ Offers, the Commission finds1 that:
Summary
1.
These proceedings arise out of the failure of Biscayne Capital International, LLC
(“BCI”), formerly a U.S. registered investment adviser, to disclose facts giving rise to multiple
conflicts of interest and other material information under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 (the
“Advisers Act”) in connection with the recommendation and sale of securities issued by private
offshore investment companies under common beneficial ownership with BCI (hereinafter
“Proprietary Products”) to non-U.S. clients between August 2010 and March 2012 (the “Relevant
Period”). Three BCI principals – Roberto G. Cortes (“Roberto Cortes”), Ernesto H. Weisson
(“Weisson”) and Juan C. Cortes (“Juan Cortes”) (collectively “the Primary BCI Principals”2) –
formed entities that issued the Proprietary Products primarily for the purpose of financing South
Bay Holdings, LLC (“South Bay”), a Florida-based residential real estate developer, which itself
was beneficially owned by Roberto Cortes and Weisson. In turn, South Bay was the majority
beneficial owner of BCI during the Relevant Period.
2.
BCI failed to disclose, among other things, the Primary BCI Principals’ beneficial
ownership interest and role in the creation of the Proprietary Products issuers. Further, BCI failed
to disclose additional material information under the Advisers Act concerning South Bay’s
financial condition, including that, both preceding and during the Relevant Period, South Bay
failed to generate enough revenue or operating cash flow to meet maturing debt, or sustain
operations absent obtaining the additional financing generated by the sale of Proprietary Products,
and was required to renegotiate several past-due financial obligations. By doing so, BCI willfully
violated Sections 206(1) and 206(2) of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940.
3.
Roberto Cortes, Weisson, and Juan Cortes created BCI and several affiliated nonU.S. financial services entities, all operating under the Biscayne Capital name, and marketed the
Proprietary Products through their financial advisors, five of whom, including Frank Chatburn,
they knew were employed by both BCI and the affiliated non-U.S. financial services entities.
4.
Roberto Cortes, Weisson and Juan Cortes each willfully aided and abetted and
caused BCI’s violations of Section 206(2) of the Advisers Act by failing to prohibit the sales of the
Proprietary Products through the U.S.-based BCI or, in the alternative, by failing to train BCI
investment adviser representatives to make adequate disclosures under the Advisers Act concerning
the conflicts of interest and South Bay’s financial condition, when recommending Proprietary
Products to BCI clients.3
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The findings herein are made pursuant to each Respondent’s Offer of Settlement and are not binding on any other
person or entity in this or any other proceeding.
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Other individuals, including Frank Chatburn, had a beneficial ownership interest in and were principals of BCI.

A willful violation of the securities laws means merely “‘that the person charged with the duty knows what he is
doing.’” Wonsover v. SEC, 205 F.3d 408, 414 (D.C. Cir. 2000) (quoting Hughes v. SEC, 174 F.2d 969, 977 (D.C.
Cir. 1949)).

5.
Frank Chatburn (“Chatburn”), who was both an investment adviser representative
for BCI as well as an investment adviser for the non-U.S. financial services entities, willfully aided
and abetted and caused BCI’s violations of Section 206(1) and 206(2) of the Advisers Act by
recommending and selling approximately $3.49 million in Proprietary Products to 29 non-U.S.
BCI clients without making adequate disclosures under the Advisers Act. He failed to conduct a
“fundamental analysis” of the Proprietary Products in contravention of representations in BCI’s
Form ADV; and failed to conduct an investigation or inquiry into, inter alia, the ownership or
operation of Proprietary Product issuers or into South Bay’s financial condition notwithstanding
red flags concerning these entities. Chatburn also failed to disclose that he had a personal conflict
of interest when recommending the Proprietary Products to BCI clients based on his beneficial
ownership interest in BCI and the non-U.S. Biscayne Capital financial services entities as well as
undisclosed compensation he received in connection with his recommendation and sale of the
Proprietary Products to BCI clients.
6.
Additionally, BCI willfully failed, and Juan Cortes willfully aided and abetted and
caused BCI’s failure, to design and implement policies and procedures reasonably designed to
prevent violations of the Advisers Act. BCI also willfully made, and Roberto Cortes and Juan
Cortes willfully aided and abetted and caused BCI to make, material misrepresentations in Form
ADV. Additionally, during the Relevant Period, BCI, Roberto Cortes, and Juan Cortes each failed
reasonably to supervise Chatburn.
Respondents
7.
Biscayne Capital International, LLC (“BCI”), formerly a Florida limited liability
company headquartered in Miami, Florida, was an investment adviser registered with the
Commission between October 14, 2008 and June 26, 2012. BCI provided discretionary and nondiscretionary advisory services primarily to Latin American individuals and entities. BCI had
approximately $12.8 million in assets under management (“AUM”) as of December 31, 2011.
8.
Roberto G. Cortes (“Roberto Cortes”), age 49, of Miami, Florida, was a cofounder and beneficial owner of BCI during the Relevant Period as well as its Chief Executive
Officer. He also is a beneficial owner of, and directly or indirectly controls, South Bay Holdings,
LLC, the Proprietary Products issuers, and the affiliated non-U.S. financial services entities.
9.
Ernesto H. Weisson (“Weisson”), age 47, of Miami, Florida, was a co-founder
and beneficial owner of BCI during the Relevant Period. He also is a beneficial owner of, and
directly or indirectly controls, South Bay Holdings, LLC, the Proprietary Products issuers, and the
affiliated non-U.S. financial services entities.
10.
Juan Carlos Cortes (“Juan Cortes”), age, 37, an Ecuadorian citizen and
permanent resident of the United States residing in Miami, Florida, was a co-founder and
beneficial owner of BCI during the Relevant Period as well as its Chief Operating Officer. Juan
Cortes also served as BCI’s Chief Compliance Officer until late 2011. Juan Cortes is a beneficial
owner of, and directly or indirectly controls, the Proprietary Products issuers, and the affiliated
non-U.S. financial services entities. He also is Roberto Cortes’ brother.

11.
Frank R. Chatburn (“Chatburn”), age 37, a dual United States and Ecuadorian
citizen residing in Miami, Florida, was a beneficial owner of BCI as well as an investment adviser
representative of BCI during the Relevant Period. He also is a beneficial owner and financial
adviser for the affiliated non-U.S. financial services entities. Chatburn is Roberto Cortes’ cousin.
Other Relevant Individuals and Entities
12.
South Bay Holdings, LLC (“South Bay”), a Florida limited liability company
headquartered in Miami, Florida, is a private real estate development company that concentrates on
residential real estate in South Florida. South Bay is beneficially owned by Roberto Cortes and
Weisson.
13.
Sentinel Investment Fund, Ltd. (“Sentinel”), a Proprietary Products issuer, is,
according to private placement memoranda, “an exempted limited liability company of unlimited
duration registered as a Segregated Portfolio Company” in the Cayman Islands. Sentinel was
formed primarily for the purpose of financing the activities of South Bay through the sale of
preferred shares to non-U.S. investors. Roberto Cortes, Weisson, and Juan Cortes are directors and
beneficial owners of Sentinel.
14.
Spyglass Investment Management, Ltd. (“Spyglass”) is, according to the Sentinel
private placement memoranda, “a company limited by shares” incorporated in the British Virgin
Islands. Spyglass served as the investment adviser to Sentinel and certain of the other Proprietary
Products issuers during the Relevant Period. Spyglass delegated all of its responsibilities to
Roberto Cortes during the Relevant Period. Roberto Cortes, Weisson and Juan Cortes beneficially
own Spyglass. Spyglass has never been registered with the Commission.
15.
SG Strategic Income, Ltd. (“SG Strategic”), a Proprietary Products issuer, is,
according to private placement memoranda, a “private closed-ended investment exempt company
incorporated in the Cayman Islands” that issued four series of notes to non-U.S. investors during
the Relevant Period. SG Strategic primarily invested in “non[-]registered private mortgage backed
notes” issued by South Bay through Sentinel and in membership interests issued by South Bay.
Roberto Cortes, Weisson and Juan Cortes beneficially own SG Strategic.
16.
GMS Global Step Up Note, Ltd. (“GMS”), a Proprietary Products issuer, is,
according to private placement memoranda, a “private closed-ended investment exempt company
incorporated in the Cayman Islands” that issued three series of notes to non-U.S. investors during
the Relevant Period. GMS primarily invested in “non-registered private mortgage backed notes”
issued by South Bay. Roberto Cortes, Weisson and Juan Cortes beneficially own GMS.
Facts
A. The Common Beneficial Ownership and Effective Control of BCI, the Proprietary
Products Issuers and South Bay Created a Conflict of Interest for BCI.
17.
Roberto Cortes and Weisson formed and began operating South Bay, a residential
real estate development company, in approximately 1999. Between 1999 and approximately 2005,
South Bay concentrated on residential real estate development in Key Biscayne, Florida. South

Bay’s business activities expanded significantly in 2006 and 2007 when South Bay acquired 29
lots and associated club memberships in an exclusive resort in South Florida (the “Resort”). Until
approximately 2007, South Bay’s business activities were financed primarily through commercial
bank loans and investments from friends and family.
18.
The Primary BCI Principals and a related individual formed Sentinel, the first of the
Proprietary Products issuers, in approximately 2006 for the primary purpose of financing South
Bay’s activities through the issuance of preferred shares to non-U.S. investors. Starting in 2010,
they formed additional Proprietary Products issuers, including SG Strategic and GMS, for the
purpose of financing South Bay’s activities through the issuance of notes to non-U.S. investors.
During the Relevant Period, Roberto Cortes and Weisson each beneficially owned 40 percent of
the Proprietary Products issuers and Juan Cortes beneficially owned 10 percent. These three
principals were also directors of Sentinel during the Relevant Period. An affiliated entity under the
effective control of the beneficial owners provided administrative and accounting support to the
Proprietary Products issuers. The Primary BCI Principals, as the beneficial equity owners of the
Proprietary Products issuers, stood to receive any profits generated by those entities. The basic
beneficial ownership structure of the Proprietary Products is as follows:4
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19.
Generally, the Proprietary Products issuers invested the proceeds of the notes sold
to non-U.S. investors in promissory notes issued by South Bay backed by non-registered
mortgages,5 although certain Proprietary Products issuers invested in membership certificates
issued by South Bay.
20.
The Primary BCI Principals, and a related individual, also beneficially owned
Spyglass, an offshore investment adviser to certain of the Proprietary Products issuers. Spyglass
delegated all of its responsibilities to Roberto Cortes during the Relevant Period, including
responsibility for valuing the investments that certain of the Proprietary Products issuers made in
South Bay.
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The Proprietary Products issuers were beneficially owned by these individuals through a holding company that is
not represented in this chart. None of the Proprietary Products’ offerings was registered under the Securities Act of
1933 and, under the terms of the offering memoranda, the securities were prohibited from sale to U.S. persons.
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The non-registered mortgages executed by South Bay in favor of the Proprietary Products issuers were not
recorded in Florida. Any recorded mortgages on the properties at issue would have priority over non-registered
mortgages.

21.
Starting in approximately 2005, Roberto Cortes, Weisson, and Juan Cortes formed
several non-U.S. financial services entities operating under the Biscayne Capital name. Together
with Chatburn, they formed BCI in 2008. Roberto Cortes and Weisson beneficially owned through
South Bay approximately 61 percent of BCI and the affiliated non-U.S. financial services entities
during the Relevant Period. Juan Cortes and Chatburn each beneficially owned between 8 and 9
percent of BCI and the affiliated non-U.S. financial services entities during the Relevant Period.
The basic beneficial ownership structure of the Biscayne Capital entities is as follows:6
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22.
As the majority beneficial owner of the Biscayne Capital entities, South Bay
invested millions of dollars in capital contributions for the benefit of those entities during the
Relevant Period.
23.
The common beneficial ownership and effective control of BCI, the Proprietary
Products Issuers and South Bay created a conflict of interest that, under the Advisers Act, should
have been disclosed when BCI recommended and sold the Proprietary Products to BCI clients.
B. South Bay’s Financial Condition During the Relevant Period Created a Conflict of
Interest for BCI.
24.
By 2009, the combination of the global financial crisis, the accompanying
disruption of the South Florida real estate market, and numerous development delays relating to the
Resort caused financial difficulties for South Bay.
25.
Between approximately 2007 and late 2009, Weisson and Roberto Cortes, the coowners of South Bay, spent significant time and resources drafting development plans, seeking
permits, and making preparations to develop 17 contiguous lots of the 29 total Resort lots as a
single project. One plan involved developing fractional ownership units. Another plan involved
developing a luxury retirement community. However, the single project development plans
ultimately did not move forward for various reasons. Consequently, in 2010, South Bay began
drafting new development plans to build single family homes on the lots over a six-year period,
with rental income starting in late 2012 and home sales starting in 2013 and continuing through
6

The Biscayne Capital entities were beneficially owned by these individuals and entities through a holding
company that is not represented in this chart.

2016. The development delays stretched into the heart of the financial crisis, leaving South Bay
with little revenue and increasing carrying costs.7
26.
As later reported in its audited financials, throughout the Relevant Period, South
Bay failed to generate enough revenue or operating cash flows to pay off maturing debt, sustain its
operations or fund its development plans without obtaining additional financing. Audits completed
subsequent to the Relevant Period showed that South Bay had significant net negative cash flows
from operations in 2010, 2011 and 2012. During this period, its annual interest costs rose to
approximately $12.6 million in 2010, $10.7 million in 2011, and $11.5 million in 2012.8 South
Bay was also required to renegotiate certain past due financial obligations prior to and during the
Relevant Period.9
27.
South Bay’s financial condition during this period created a conflict of interest for
BCI under the Advisers Act, and, thus, should have been disclosed when it recommended and sold
the Proprietary Products to BCI clients.
C. BCI’s Dependence on South Bay for Financial Support During the Relevant Period
Created a Conflict of Interest for BCI.
28.
BCI did not generate revenues sufficient to sustain operations during the Relevant
Period without obtaining additional funding.
29.
South Bay, as the majority beneficial owner of BCI, provided capital contributions
to BCI necessary to support its operations during the Relevant Period.
30.
BCI’s dependence on South Bay for capital contributions during the Relevant
Period created a conflict of interest for BCI that, under the Advisers Act, should have been
disclosed in connection with the recommendation and sale of Proprietary Products to BCI clients.
D. Roberto Cortes, Weisson and Juan Cortes Developed, Marketed, and Sold
Proprietary Products to Finance South Bay’s Operations.
31.
In 2010 and 2011, while South Bay was struggling to service its existing debt
obligations and repay maturing debt to Sentinel, the Primary BCI Principals formed Proprietary
Products issuers for the primary purpose of raising additional investor funds to sustain South Bay’s
operations, meet its existing loan obligations and finance its new real estate development plans.
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In contrast to the six-year single family home development plan for the Resort lots, South Bay had previously
expected all of the homes in the luxury retirement community project to be sold in advance of construction with
construction financed by the individuals who purchased the homes and to take 12 to 15 months to complete.
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This includes interest incurred and charged to operations as well as interest incurred and capitalized.

The largest past-due obligations concerned loans made by Sentinel to South Bay between 2007 and 2010. The
past-due obligations, which exceeded $41 million by September 2010, were renegotiated on several occasions, each
time with Roberto Cortes acting on behalf of Spyglass and Sentinel, and Weisson acting on behalf of South Bay.

32.
The Primary BCI Principals formed SG Strategic in the Cayman Islands in March
2010 and issued its first series of notes – Sentinel Investment Fund SPC Linked Series 7.3 Notes
(“SG Series 7.3”) – to non-U.S. investors starting in July 2010. SG Strategic invested the proceeds
from the first series of notes in preferred shares of Sentinel. BCI, through Chatburn, recommended
and sold SG Series 7.3 Notes to non-U.S. BCI clients without disclosing various conflicts of
interest or material information under the Advisers Act related to South Bay’s financial condition.
33.
SG Strategic issued three additional series of notes in June 2011: (1) SBH
Diversified Preferred Income 2014 (offering commenced in June 2011 and matured in May 2014);
(2) SBH Diversified Preferred Income 2016 (offering commenced June 2011 and matures in May
2016); and (3) SBH Diversified Preferred Income 2018 (offering commenced in June 2011 and
matures in May 2018) (“SBH 2014,” “SBH 2016,” and “SBH 2018,” respectively). SG Strategic
invested the proceeds from those three series directly in membership certificates issued by South
Bay. South Bay treated the investment as an equity investment for purposes of its financial
statements. BCI, through Chatburn, recommended and sold SBH 2016 and SBH 2018 to its nonU.S. clients without disclosing various conflicts of interest or material information under the
Advisers Act related to South Bay’s financial condition.
34.
The Primary BCI Principals also formed GMS, which issued three series of notes in
December 2011. The proceeds of these note issuances primarily were invested in Sentinel and in
non-registered private mortgage backed notes issued by South Bay. BCI, through Chatburn,
recommended and sold GSM Global Step Up Note, Ltd. Series 3 (“GMS Series 3”) to its non-U.S.
clients without disclosing various conflicts of interest or material information under the Advisers
Act related to South Bay’s financial condition.
E. BCI Willfully Breached its Fiduciary Duty Under the Advisers Act By Failing to
Disclose Conflicts of Interest and Material Information Concerning South Bay’s
Financial Condition When Recommending to Its Clients the Proprietary Products.
35.
Chatburn, a BCI investment adviser representative, exercised his discretionary
authority to purchase10 or otherwise recommended the purchase of approximately $3.49 million in
Proprietary Products in 29 separate BCI client accounts between August 30, 2010 and March 27,
2012. Chatburn also recommended that certain BCI client accounts sell approximately $104,000 in
Proprietary Products during that period. Chatburn’s recommendations to BCI clients related to
four Proprietary Products: (1) SG Series 7.3 Notes; (2) SBH 2016; (3) SBH 2018; and (4) GMS
Series 3.
36.
As a U.S. investment adviser, BCI had a fiduciary duty under the Advisers Act to
exercise the utmost good faith in dealing with clients – including to fully and fairly disclose all
material information which might incline an investment adviser consciously or unconsciously to
render advice which is not disinterested and to employ reasonable care to avoid misleading clients.
As a BCI investment adviser representative, Chatburn had the same fiduciary duty to his and BCI’s
clients. It is the client, not the investment adviser, who is entitled to determine whether a conflict
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Chatburn had discretion over most of his clients’ accounts.

of interest might cause an investment adviser – consciously or unconsciously – to render advice
that is not disinterested.
37.
In recommending to its clients the Proprietary Products described above, BCI failed
to disclose the previously articulated conflicts of interest relating to the Proprietary Products as
well as material information concerning South Bay’s financial condition. In doing so, BCI
breached its fiduciary duty under the Advisers Act to those clients.
38.
All the Proprietary Products’ offering memoranda during the Relevant Period were
silent as to BCI’s conflicts of interest and South Bay’s financial condition. Chatburn failed to
disclose to clients various conflicts of interest, such as South Bay’s financial condition or the fact
that the Proprietary Products issuers were formed and beneficially owned and controlled by the
Primary BCI Principals. Similarly, Chatburn failed to disclose that Roberto Cortes and Weisson
were responsible for determining the value of certain of the Proprietary Products issuers’
investments in South Bay. Further, Chatburn failed to disclose that the Primary BCI Principals
owned Spyglass or that Spyglass had delegated its responsibilities to Roberto Cortes during most
of the Relevant Period.
39.
Chatburn also failed to disclose material information under the Advisers Act
relating to South Bay’s financial condition to BCI clients who purchased the Proprietary Products.
F. Roberto Cortes, Weisson, and Juan Cortes Willfully Aided and Abetted and Caused
BCI’s Failure to Disclose Conflicts of Interest and Material Information Under the
Advisers Act Regarding South Bay’s Financial Condition.
40.
Roberto Cortes, Weisson, and Juan Cortes developed the Proprietary Products to
finance South Bay’s real estate operations. An essential component of their effort was to sell the
Proprietary Products through their financial advisers, five of whom, including Chatburn, they knew
were employed by both BCI and the affiliated non-U.S. Biscayne Capital financial services
entities. Roberto Cortes, Weisson, and Juan Cortes encouraged the sale of Proprietary Products by
providing these financial advisers offering memoranda, term sheets and presentations concerning
South Bay. However, Roberto Cortes, Weisson, and Juan Cortes failed to take steps to ensure that
the Proprietary Products were not sold through BCI or, in the alternative, to train BCI investment
adviser representatives to make adequate disclosures under the Advisers Act in connection with
any such BCI sales. For example, they failed to take steps to inform BCI investment adviser
representatives that Proprietary Products sales should be made only through the affiliated non-U.S.
financial services entities and no recommendations or sales should be made through BCI. Nor did
they take steps to prevent trade tickets relating to Proprietary Products from being entered for BCI
or to monitor BCI for Proprietary Product sales. They failed to provide training to BCI’s
investment adviser representatives to highlight regulatory differences between recommending
Proprietary Products through their affiliated non-U.S. financial services entities and those required
when recommending and selling through BCI, a U.S. registered investment adviser. Further, they
knew that BCI’s compliance manual was silent as to the sale of Proprietary Products through BCI.
41.
Roberto Cortes, Weisson and Juan Cortes failed to detect that Chatburn engaged in
Proprietary Product sales through BCI client accounts during a period of more than 18 months

even though they knew that, at least as of July 30, 2010, Chatburn’s assets under management at
BCI amounted to more than half of BCI’s total assets under management at that time and even
though Roberto Cortes and Juan Cortes were designated as his supervisors at BCI. They also knew
that Chatburn had a significant portion of clients’ assets invested in Proprietary Products during the
Relevant Period. Nonetheless, they did not review or otherwise direct that a review be conducted
of Chatburn’s BCI accounts to ensure that no Proprietary Products were being sold through BCI.
G. Chatburn Willfully Aided and Abetted and Caused BCI’s Failure to Disclose
Conflicts of Interest and Material lnformation Under the Advisers Act Concerning
South Bay by Failing to Conduct a Fundamental Analysis or Reasonable Due
Diligence Concerning the Proprietary Products.
42.
Chatburn knew or was reckless in not knowing that BCI failed to disclose conflicts
of interest and material information under the Advisers Act concerning South Bay’s financial
condition when recommending Proprietary Products to BCI’s non-U.S. clients.
43.
Chatburn knowingly or recklessly failed to conduct a “fundamental analysis” or
reasonable due diligence under the Advisers Act of the Proprietary Products before recommending
them to BCI clients, in contravention of BCI’s affirmative disclosures in its Form ADV. Part 2A
of BCI’s Form ADV dated March 2011, which was delivered to clients, stated that BCI’s
“Financial Advisors conduct fundamental analysis on all securities recommended for client
accounts.” In the case of stocks and bonds, BCI’s Form ADV represented that the analysis
generally included a review of the issuer’s management, the amount and volatility of past profits or
losses, the issuer’s assets and liabilities, as well as any material changes from historical norms,
prospects for the issuer’s industry, as well as the issuer’s competitive position within the industry,
and any other factors considered relevant. Chatburn took no steps to review similar information
relating to the Proprietary Products issuers.
44.
Aside from having knowledge of the coupon rate, the maturity term, and the fact
that the Proprietary Products invested in some form in South Bay, Chatburn failed to conduct a
“fundamental analysis” of essential features of those products, before recommending them to BCI
clients. For example, even though the Proprietary Products notes issued to investors were
unsecured debt obligations of the Proprietary Products issuers, Chatburn had an insufficient
understanding that BCI’s clients had credit risk with respect to the Proprietary Products issuers.
Additionally, Chatburn had no understanding as to who owned and managed the Proprietary
Products issuers, or the role of Spyglass, the investment adviser to several of the Proprietary
Products issuers. Similarly, Chatburn had an insufficient understanding as to the nature of the
investments that the Proprietary Products issuers made in South Bay, and did not understand or
inquire about the meaning of basic terms in the offering memoranda describing such investments,
such as “non-registered private mortgage-backed notes,” which was the primary investment made
by the Proprietary Products issuers in South Bay. Chatburn also had no understanding as to what
rights or recourse, if any, the Proprietary Products issuers had against the underlying assets of
South Bay in the event of default (i.e., whether the Proprietary Products issuers had obtained
collateral or whether other persons or entities had priority rights to the collateral over the
Proprietary Products issuers). Instead, Chatburn relied on his personal relationship with Roberto

Cortes and Weisson, his personal belief that they would be successful in South Bay, and the fact
that he visited and observed the South Bay construction sites.
45.
Further, Chatburn knowingly or recklessly ignored information available to him
that should have caused him – in exercising his fiduciary duty of care under the Advisers Act as an
investment adviser representative – to conduct heightened due diligence on the Proprietary
Products that he recommended to BCI clients. That information included, but is not limited to the
following: (1) the Proprietary Products issuers were newly formed small private issuers with no
operating history; (2) Spyglass, the investment adviser to several of the Proprietary Products
issuers, also was a newly formed company at the time that Sentinel commenced, with no operating
history; (3) the investment funds raised by these newly formed Proprietary Products issuers were to
be invested in South Bay, a privately owned real estate business that Chatburn knew to be under
common beneficial ownership and control with BCI; (4) several of the offering memoranda prior
to June 2012 failed to mention South Bay, even though Chatburn knew that to be the primary, if
not exclusive, investment being made by the Proprietary Products issuers; and (5) the Proprietary
Product offering memoranda indicated that the issuers would not be audited. Chatburn also had no
understanding as to South Bay’s underlying financial condition, its profitability, or its
creditworthiness, and conducted no investigation or inquiry of South Bay’s finances despite the
severe real estate crisis in South Florida during the Relevant Period. Notwithstanding those red
flags, Chatburn failed to conduct any investigation relating to the Proprietary Products issuers
before recommending Proprietary Products to BCI clients.
46.
In making his recommendations to BCI clients concerning the Proprietary Products,
neither Chatburn nor BCI disclosed Chatburn’s personal conflicts of interest arising from his
beneficial ownership interest in BCI. Chatburn knew that he had some beneficial ownership
interest in BCI. He also knew that South Bay invested in BCI and that the Proprietary Products
that he recommended to non-U.S. BCI clients financed South Bay. Further, Chatburn failed to
disclose that he received additional compensation from one of the affiliated non-U.S. Biscayne
Capital financial services entities beyond his share of the disclosed BCI investment management
fees charged to BCI clients in connection with the recommendation of Proprietary Products to BCI
clients. Chatburn breached his fiduciary duty under the Advisers Act to those clients in failing to
disclose information regarding his personal conflicts of interest.
H. Failure to Supervise Frank Chatburn.
47.
As a result of the conduct described above, BCI, Roberto Cortes, and Juan Cortes
failed reasonably to supervise, with a view to preventing violations of the Advisers Act, the
activities of Frank Chatburn during the Relevant Period. Both Roberto Cortes, in his capacity as
CEO, and Juan Cortes, in his capacity as CCO, were designated by BCI as supervisors of Frank
Chatburn.
48.
Between August 2010 and March 2012, Chatburn recommended and sold
approximately $3.49 million in Proprietary Products to approximately 29 non-U.S. BCI client
accounts. As previously discussed, BCI established no procedures relating to the sale of
Proprietary Products through BCI and had no system for applying such procedures that would
reasonably be expected to prevent and detect, insofar as practicable, violations relating to the sale

of Proprietary Products. With respect to Form ADV representations concerning the monitoring
and review of BCI accounts, neither Roberto Cortes nor Juan Cortes took adequate steps to
conduct such monitoring and reviews with a view to preventing violations of the securities laws.
I. BCI Failed to Adopt and Implement Written Policies and Procedures Reasonably
Designed to Prevent Violations of the Investment Advisers Act.
49.
BCI failed to adopt and implement written policies and procedures reasonably
designed to prevent violations of the Investment Advisers Act.
50.
Juan Cortes was responsible for developing a compliance program for BCI and
operated as its Chief Compliance Officer until late 2011. However, he had no specific training as a
compliance officer. BCI’s compliance manual provided that the Chief Compliance Officer was
responsible for the successful implementation of the policies and procedures contained in the
manual as well as for training employees on compliances issues, ensuring that employees with
specific compliance responsibilities competently performed their jobs, and ensuring the timely
review of compliance issues. The Compliance Manual further provided that the Chief Compliance
Officer was responsible for ensuring that BCI’s compliance program remained “robust,
comprehensive, and current, and reasonably designed to identify conflicts of interest and other
areas that may expose [BCI] to increased regulatory and compliance risk.” Nonetheless, Juan
Cortes failed to adopt and implement written policies and procedures reasonably designed to
prevent violations of the Advisers Act and the rules thereunder, especially surrounding the sale of
products in which BCI or its principals had a financial interest.
51.
Further, BCI’s compliance manual – purchased off-the-shelf from a third party –
was not reasonably tailored to BCI’s business practices until 2012 and BCI did not have any
written policies and procedures regarding the recommendation of Proprietary Products through
BCI.
J. BCI Made Material Misstatements in Form ADV.
52.
BCI made material misstatements in Form ADV during the Relevant Period.
Roberto Cortes signed BCI’s Form ADV filings. Juan Cortes was primarily responsible for
preparing BCI’s Form ADV filings and provided factual information as requested to a third party
consultant for the purpose of completing BCI’s Form ADV filings.
53.
For example, BCI misrepresented in Item 8 of Part 1A of Form ADV as filed with
the Commission on July 21, 2011 that neither BCI nor any “any related person … recommends
securities (or other investment products) in which [BCI] or any related person has some
proprietary (ownership) interest ….”11 Chatburn had recommended securities issued by the
Proprietary Products issuers, which were beneficially owned by the other BCI principals, to BCI
clients prior to July 21, 2011 and continued to recommend them after that date.
11

The instructions to Form ADV define related person as any advisory affiliate and any person that is under
common control with the firm. Advisory affiliates are defined as (1) all of the adviser’s officers, partners, or
directors or any persons performing similar functions; (2) all persons directly or indirectly controlling or controlled
by the adviser; and (3) all of the adviser’s current employees.

54.
BCI misrepresented that it had $150 million in AUM in its March 2011 Form ADV
Part 2A based on sub-advisory agreements with certain of the affiliated non-U.S. Biscayne Capital
financial services entities and in its July 21, 2011 Form ADV even though BCI never actually
provided such services.
55.
BCI also misrepresented the assets managed by Frank Chatburn in prior jobs in Part
2B of Form ADV. Form ADV represented that Chatburn managed “a $200 million book of
business” at Wachovia. In reality, Chatburn only managed approximately $50-60 million at
Wachovia and never reviewed his biographical information in Form ADV.
56.
BCI misrepresented in Part 2A of Form ADV that BCI’s investment adviser
representatives “conduct fundamental analysis on all securities recommended for client accounts.”
Chatburn did not conduct a fundamental analysis of the Proprietary Products or the Proprietary
Products issuers. Rather, he visited South Bay’s development sites and trusted that South Bay
would be successful based on his relationship with Roberto Cortes and Weisson.
57.
BCI misrepresented that “[a]ccounts under Biscayne Capital’s management are
monitored on an ongoing basis by the Management members and the Compliance Department”
when in reality BCI did not have a functioning compliance department and did not adequately
monitor BCI’s accounts on an ongoing basis.
58.
BCI misrepresented that Roberto Cortes was the Chief Compliance Officer in the
Form ADV from 2008 until July 2011, when in fact Juan Cortes was the Chief Compliance
Officer.
Violations
59.
As a result of the conduct described above, BCI willfully violated Sections 206(1)
and 206(2) of the Advisers Act, which make it unlawful for any investment adviser, directly or
indirectly, to (1) “employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud any client or prospective
client” or (2) “engage in any transaction, practice, or course of business which operates as a fraud
or deceit upon any client or prospective client.” Also as a result of the conduct described above,
Frank R. Chatburn willfully aided and abetted and caused BCI’s violations of Sections 206(1) and
206(2) of the Advisers Act. Roberto G. Cortes, Ernesto H. Weisson, and Juan Carlos Cortes
willfully aided and abetted and caused BCI’s violations of Section 206(2) of the Advisers Act.
60.
As a result of the conduct described above, BCI willfully violated, and Roberto G.
Cortes and Juan Carlos Cortes willfully aided and abetted and caused BCI’s violations of, Section
207 of the Advisers Act, which makes it “unlawful for any person willfully to make any untrue
statement of a material fact in any registration application or report filed with the Commission …
or willfully to omit to state in any such application or report any material fact which is required to
be stated therein.”
61.
As a result of the conduct described above, BCI willfully violated, and Juan Carlos
Cortes willfully aided and abetted and caused BCI’s violations of, Section 206(4) of the Advisers
Act and Rule 206(4)-7 thereunder, which require investment advisers to, among other things, adopt

and implement written policies and procedures reasonably designed to prevent violation of the
Advisers Act and its rules.
62.
As a result of the conduct described above, BCI, Roberto G. Cortes, and Juan
Carlos Cortes failed reasonably to supervise Chatburn, with a view to preventing violations of the
federal securities laws, while Chatburn was subject to their supervision, within the meaning of
Section 203(e)(6) of the Advisers Act.
IV.
In view of the foregoing, the Commission deems it appropriate and in the public interest to
impose the sanctions agreed to in Respondents’ Offers.
Accordingly, pursuant to Sections 203(e), 203(f) and 203(k) of the Advisers Act, and
Section 9(b) of the Investment Company Act, it is hereby ORDERED that:
A.
Respondent BCI cease and desist from committing or causing any violations and any
future violations of Sections 206(1), 206(2), 206(4) and 207 of the Advisers Act and Rule 206(4)-7
promulgated thereunder.
B.

Respondent BCI is censured.

C.
Respondent Frank R. Chatburn cease and desist from committing or causing any
violations and any future violations of Sections 206(1) and 206(2) of the Advisers Act.
D.

Respondent Frank R. Chatburn be, and hereby is:
barred from association with any broker, dealer, investment adviser,
municipal securities dealer, municipal advisor, transfer agent, or nationally
recognized statistical rating organization; and
prohibited from serving or acting as an employee, officer, director, member
of an advisory board, investment adviser or depositor of, or principal
underwriter for, a registered investment company or affiliated person of such
investment adviser, depositor, or principal underwriter,

with the right to apply for reentry after four (4) years to the appropriate self-regulatory organization,
or if there is none, to the Commission.
E.
Respondent Roberto G. Cortes cease and desist from committing or causing any
violations and any future violations of Sections 206(2), and 207 of the Advisers Act.
F.

Respondent Roberto G. Cortes be, and hereby is:

barred from association with any broker, dealer, investment adviser,
municipal securities dealer, municipal advisor, transfer agent, or nationally
recognized statistical rating organization; and
prohibited from serving or acting as an employee, officer, director, member
of an advisory board, investment adviser or depositor of, or principal
underwriter for, a registered investment company or affiliated person of such
investment adviser, depositor, or principal underwriter,
with the right to apply for reentry after three (3) years to the appropriate self-regulatory
organization, or if there is none, to the Commission.
G.
Respondent Juan Carlos Cortes cease and desist from committing or causing any
violations and any future violations of Sections 206(2), 206(4) and 207 of the Advisers Act and
Rule 206(4)-7 promulgated thereunder.
H.

Respondent Juan Carlos Cortes be, and hereby is:
barred from association with any broker, dealer, investment adviser,
municipal securities dealer, municipal advisor, transfer agent, or nationally
recognized statistical rating organization; and
prohibited from serving or acting as an employee, officer, director, member
of an advisory board, investment adviser or depositor of, or principal
underwriter for, a registered investment company or affiliated person of such
investment adviser, depositor, or principal underwriter,

with the right to apply for reentry after three (3) years to the appropriate self-regulatory
organization, or if there is none, to the Commission
I.
Respondent Ernesto H. Weisson cease and desist from committing or causing any
violations and any future violations of Section 206(2) of the Advisers Act.
J.

Respondent Ernesto H. Weisson be, and hereby is:
barred from association with any broker, dealer, investment adviser,
municipal securities dealer, municipal advisor, transfer agent, or nationally
recognized statistical rating organization; and
prohibited from serving or acting as an employee, officer, director, member
of an advisory board, investment adviser or depositor of, or principal
underwriter for, a registered investment company or affiliated person of such
investment adviser, depositor, or principal underwriter,

with the right to apply for reentry after three (3) years to the appropriate self-regulatory
organization, or if there is none, to the Commission.

K.
Any reapplication for association by Respondents Frank R. Chatburn, Roberto G.
Cortes, Juan Carlos Cortes, and Ernesto H. Weisson will be subject to the applicable laws and
regulations governing the reentry process, and reentry may be conditioned upon a number of
factors, including, but not limited to, the satisfaction of any or all of the following: (a) any
disgorgement ordered against the Respondent, whether or not the Commission has fully or partially
waived payment of such disgorgement; (b) any arbitration award related to the conduct that served
as the basis for the Commission order; (c) any self-regulatory organization arbitration award to a
customer, whether or not related to the conduct that served as the basis for the Commission order;
and (d) any restitution order by a self-regulatory organization, whether or not related to the conduct
that served as the basis for the Commission order.
L.
Respondent BCI shall, within ten (10) days of the entry of this Order, pay
disgorgement of $30,024 and prejudgment interest of $3,063 to the Securities and Exchange
Commission for transfer to the general fund of the United States Treasury, subject to Exchange Act
Section 21F(g)(3). If timely payment is not made, additional interest shall accrue pursuant to SEC
Rule of Practice 600.
M.
Respondent Frank R. Chatburn shall, within ten (10) days of the entry of this Order,
pay disgorgement of $78,924 and prejudgment interest of $8,052 to the Securities and Exchange
Commission for transfer to the general fund of the United States Treasury, subject to Exchange Act
Section 21F(g)(3). If timely payment is not made, additional interest shall accrue pursuant to SEC
Rule of Practice 600.
N.
Respondent BCI shall, within ten (10) days of the entry of this Order, pay a civil
money penalty in the amount of $125,000 to the Securities and Exchange Commission for transfer
to the general fund of the United States Treasury, subject to Exchange Act Section 21F(g)(3). If
timely payment is not made, additional interest shall accrue pursuant to 31 U.S.C. § 3717.
O.
Respondent Frank R. Chatburn shall, within ten (10) days of the entry of this Order,
pay a civil money penalty in the amount of $100,000 to the Securities and Exchange Commission
for transfer to the general fund of the United States Treasury, subject to Exchange Act Section
21F(g)(3). If timely payment is not made, additional interest shall accrue pursuant to 31 U.S.C. §
3717.
P.
Respondents Roberto G. Cortes, Juan Carlos Cortes, and Ernesto H. Weisson shall
each, within ten (10) days of the entry of this Order, pay a civil money penalty in the amount of
$50,000 to the Securities and Exchange Commission for transfer to the general fund of the United
States Treasury, subject to Exchange Act Section 21F(g)(3). If timely payment is not made,
additional interest shall accrue pursuant to 31 U.S.C. § 3717.
Q.

Payment must be made in one of the following ways:
(1)

Respondents may transmit payment electronically to the Commission,
which will provide detailed ACH transfer/Fedwire instructions upon
request;

(2)

Respondents may make direct payment from a bank account via Pay.gov
through the SEC website at http://www.sec.gov/about/offices/ofm.htm; or

(3)

Respondents may pay by certified check, bank cashier’s check, or United
States postal money order, made payable to the Securities and Exchange
Commission and hand-delivered or mailed to:
Enterprise Services Center
Accounts Receivable Branch
HQ Bldg., Room 181, AMZ-341
6500 South MacArthur Boulevard
Oklahoma City, OK 73169

Payments by check or money order must be accompanied by a cover letter identifying BCI,
Roberto G. Cortes, Juan Carlos Cortes, Ernesto H. Weisson, or Frank R. Chatburn as a Respondent
in these proceedings, and the file number of these proceedings; a copy of the cover letter and check
or money order must be sent to Michael J. Osnato, Chief, Complex Financial Instrument Unit,
Division of Enforcement, Securities and Exchange Commission, 200 Vesey Street, Suite 4000,
New York, New York 10281.
R.
Amounts ordered to be paid as civil money penalties pursuant to this Order shall be
treated as penalties paid to the government for all purposes, including all tax purposes. To
preserve the deterrent effect of the civil penalty, Respondents BCI, Frank R. Chatburn, Roberto G.
Cortes, Juan C. Cortes and Ernesto H. Weisson agree that in any Related Investor Action, they
shall not argue that they are entitled to, nor shall they benefit by, offset or reduction of any award
of compensatory damages by the amount of any part of their payment of a civil penalty in this
action ("Penalty Offset"). If the court in any Related Investor Action grants such a Penalty Offset,
Respondents BCI, Frank R. Chatburn, Roberto G. Cortes, Juan C. Cortes and Ernesto H. Weisson
agree that they shall, within 30 days after entry of a final order granting the Penalty Offset, notify
the Commission's counsel in this action and pay the amount of the Penalty Offset to the Securities
and Exchange Commission. Such a payment shall not be deemed an additional civil penalty and
shall not be deemed to change the amount of the civil penalty imposed in this proceeding. For
purposes of this paragraph, a "Related Investor Action" means a private damages action brought
against Respondents by or on behalf of one or more investors based on substantially the same facts
as alleged in the Order instituted by the Commission in this proceeding.

V.
It is further Ordered that, solely for purposes of exceptions to discharge set forth in Section
523 of the Bankruptcy Code, 11 U.S.C. §523, the findings in this Order are true and admitted by
Respondent, and further, any debt for disgorgement, prejudgment interest, civil penalty or other
amounts due by Respondent under this Order or any other judgment, order, consent order, decree
or settlement agreement entered in connection with this proceeding, is a debt for the violation by
Respondent of the federal securities laws or any regulation or order issued under such laws, as set
forth in Section 523(a)(19) of the Bankruptcy Code, 11 U.S.C. §523(a)(19).

By the Commission.

Brent J. Fields
Secretary

